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With rising energy costs, families are considering all
possible ways to reduce their home heating bills. A well
insulated home, new or old, will reduce costly energy bills.

Today's home buyers may choose from an almost un-
limited variety of styles and sizes of homes. The choice
is influenced largely, by total initial cost and the amount of
monthly payments. Seldom are estimated operating ex-
penses considered, yet these payments are as demanding
as the mortgage. The cost of thermal comfort in a home is
frequently the largest item of operating expense and
should exert a major influence in the home buyer's decision.

Why Insulate?
If you would like lower heating and cooling costs, a

more comfortable home, reduced maintenance, and a bet-
ter investment, plan on ample insulation in your home. In-
sulation provides resistance to the flow of heat, either out
of the home in the winter or into the home in the summer.
Recommendations given in this publication are based on a
payback in energy savings in 12 or less years. As the cost
of fuel rises above present prices, payback for insulation
used will be more rapid.

Types of Insulation
All building materials have some insulating value; how-

ever, insulation is generally associated with lightweight,
porous, bulky materials with many dead air spaces. Insula-
tion values for various building materials are shown in
Table 1. The comparative insulation values are indicated
as "R" values. "R" value describes the ability of a material
to resfst heat flow. The greater the "R" value, the better the
insulating value. The "R" value is normally indicated on
the insulation material itself or in charts, either per inch of
thickness of the material or for a listed thickness of mate-
rial. For reflective insulation materials such as aluminum
foil, the "H" value is not based on thickness of the foil but
on its equivalent effectiveness as a surface to resist heat
flow by reflecting back the heat. To be an effective reflector
of heat, the reflecting surface must be associated with an
air space next to its reflecting surface.

The designation perm is now widely used for the unit
of permanance and is a convenient substitution for the unit
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roximate Insulation Value of Various
M,terjals

value (R)

Per (For
inch thickness

thickness listed)

1. Batt and blanket insulation
Fiberglass, rock wool, cellulose 3.1-3.7

2, Fill-type insulation
Cellulose .......................................... 2.9-3.7

Fiberglass or rock wool .................... 3.0-3.5

Vermiculate (expanded) .................. 2.13-2.27

Urea-formaldehyde (foamed) 3.7-4.1

3. Rigid insulation
Expanded polystyrene extruded 4.0-5.9

Expanded polyurethane .................. 5.8-6.25

4. Building materials
Brick, high density .......................... 0.11
Concrete, poured .............................. 0.08

Concrete block, 3 hole, 8" 1.11
Lumber, fir or pine .......................... 1.25

Plywood, 1/2" .................................. 0.62

Particle board, med. density .......... 1.06

Insulating sheathing, 25/32" 2.06

Gypsum or plaster board, 1/2" 0.45

5. Window glass, includes surface
conditions

Single glazed .................................... 0.86

Single glazed with storm windows 1.82

Double pane insulating glass 1.5-1.75

Triple glazed .................................... 2.79

6. Air space (3/4"-4") ............................ 0.96

7. Floor,1 vinyl covering, no insulation 3.6

Floor,', carpet/rubber pad, no insula-
tion.................................................... 4.9

Floor,1 carpet/rubber pad, R-11 insul-
ation.................................................. 15.9

Floor,1 vinyl covering, R-11 insulation 14.6

Wall, exterior siding, no insulation,
interior sheet rock ............................ 4.0-4.3

1 Floor construction.-1/2" plywood or fiakeboard, 2" T&G wood, 15
pound felt paper.

which is defined as water vapor flow in grains per hour per
spuare foot per inch of mercury vapor pressure difference
(one pound of water equals 7,000 grains). In common
terms, perm rating is the capability of a membrane to resist
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the upper portion of the space to be ventilated. Have upper
vents at least 3 feet above eave or cornice. The balance of
the ventilation should be provided by eaves or cornice
vents.

To provide space for R-30 and greater insulation
amounts in the ceiling and to maintain proper ventilation
flow from eaves over ceiling insulation, new homes should
use truss designs similar to that shown using a 12" mini-
mum clearance between wall plate and roof. This would
allow 10 inches of insulation and a 2 inch clearance for
ventilation air.

The underfloor area should be ventilated by openings
in exterior foundation walls. The openings should have a
net area of not less than 13 square feet for each 25 linear

12" minimum
clearance

-c'

continuous
screened vent

7TTI,
J I,

to

vents

feet of exterior wall. Locate the openings as close to cor-
ners as practicable and provide cross ventilation on at least
two approximately opposite sides. The openings must be
covered with a corrosion resistant wire mesh not less than
3 inch and not more than 3 inch in any dimension.

Ice Dams
In areas with heavy snowfall, ice dams can form on

roof and eaves to trap water and cause it to leak into the
house. Poorly insulated houses without proper ventilation
lose enough heat to melt snow on the roof. The water flows
down the roof and freezes on the cold overhang, forming
an ice dam that backs up water. Adequate attic insulation
with gable and eave vents will keep the attic cold enough
to eliminate most ice dam problems.

Properly installed switch controlled heating cables will
maintain channels through the ice on the overhang so that
water from melting snow and ice on the roof will drain
away. Electric heating cable installed in gutters and down-
spouts will keep them open. See your electric power sup-
plier representative for proper installation of heating
cables. Use the heating cables only when snow or ice build
up occurs.

Infiltration and Ventilation Losses
These vary to a great extent depending on how tightly

windows and doors fit. Infiltration losses can be reduced to
a minimum with good quality construction and weather-
proofing. Proper weatherstripping can normally reduce
heating energy needs from 10 to 20 percent. About 3 air
change per hour in a normal home will remove excess
water vapor from cooking, bathing, washing clothes, etc.,
as well as removing odors and providing fresh air. A house
with poorly fitting windows and doors may have up to two
air changes per hour.

Oil, gas, and wood-burning heaters need ample air for
efficient combustion of its fuel. Don't waste the air that
costs money to heat. Provide special air ventilation inlets
for your fuel combustion heaters.

Fireplaces are a major source of infiltration losses even
when the fire is burning. When the fireplace has a fire in it,
it pulls large quantities of air from the room for combus-
tion. A fireplace can draw from 90 cfm to 400 cfm (cubic
feet per minute) of air from inside the house. Under aver-
age winter weather conditions, this could be a heat loss
from the home of approximately 3,500 to 15,000 Btu per
hour. Provide a fresh air inlet for your fireplace. Also pro-
vide good dampers and a glass screen to block the fireplace
opening and thus reduce wasteful loss of warm air from
the house.

Use glass fireplace screens only on fireplace-chimney
combinations approved for use with such screens. These
screens restrict air flow, which can result in higher tem-
peratures in exhaust gases in the chimney. Unless metal
piping has been designed and insulated to withstand these
temperatures there may be increased fire hazard in wood
or other combustible material surrounding the chimney.

Dehumidifiers
In homes with fully insulated walls and ceiling and

tight vapor barriers, it may be useful to have a dehumidi-
fier in the home. It not only reduces the moisture content
of the air in the home but it will conserve the heat of the



vapor that would otherwise be exhausted out of the home.
One pound of water vapor contains about 1,000 Btu of
heat. A relative humidity near 50 percent in the home is
considered desirable. A family of 4 should consider a de-
humidifier capacity of at least 20 pints of water per day.

Recommended Reading
Wood Frame House Construction, $3.40. Superintendent

of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, DC 20402.

Finishing Exterior Plywood, free. U.S. Forest Products
Laboratory, P. 0. Box 5130, Madison, WI 53705.

How to Refinish Wood Siding with Latex Paints, free. U.S.
Forest Products Laboratory, P. 0. Box 5130, Madison,
WI 53705.

Condensation Problems in Your House: Prevention and
Solution, 85. Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.

How to Prevent Moisture Damage in your Home, free.
Oregon State University Extension Service. Bulletin
Mailing Service, Industrial Building, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331.

Making the Most of your Energy Dollars in Home Heating
and Cooling, 70. Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.

Wood Decay in HousesHow to Prevent and Control it,
35. Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.

Effect of Furnace Output and Operation on Temperature
Uniformity in a Prototype Research House, free. Pub-
lications Branch, Information Division, Science and
EducationResearch, 6506 Belcrest Road, USDA,
Hyattsville, MD. 20782.

New Life for Old Dwellings, $1.70. Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, DC 20402.

Save Home Heating Dollars, EC 921, by Dorothy F.
Brown, Housing-Home Furnishing Specialist and Wal-
ter E. Matson, Ag Engineering Specialist, Oregon State
University Extension Service, Bulletin Clerk, Corvallis,
OR 97331.

Saving Energy, Saving Money, it Makes Sense, Oregon
Department of Energy, 528 Cottage St. NE, Salem,
OR 97310.

Catalog of Publications, Federal Energy Administration,
Publications Distributions Office, Office of Communica-
tions and Public Affairs, Washington, DC 20461.

Energy-Saving Homes, a check-list, EC 865, by Dorothy
F. Brown, Housing-Home Furnishings specialist and
Hugh J. Hanson, Agricultural Engineer, Oregon State
University Extension Service, Bulletin Clerk, Corvallis,
OR 97331.

Maintenance and Refinishing Plywood for Exterior Expo-
sure, Leaflet X440, $3/hundred, American Plywood
Association, 1119 A Street, Tacoma, WA 98401.

Prepared by Walter E. Matson, Extension Agricultural Engineer,
Oregon State University


